Report cites decrease in human rights violations

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The state Department of Justice plans to recommend sanctions against South Africa to Congress next month based on a report that chronicles more than 200 cases of human rights violations in South Africa and other countries.

The department's investigative annual report to Congress on human rights practices around the world found that "serious deterioration" against blacks in South Africa and "serious human rights violations in the former French colony of New Caledonia" have continued to deteriorate.

A PLUS

The Reagan administration has recommended that the United Nations, the European Economic Community and the Administration take steps to solve the problem, reportedly because of the "serious deterioration" against blacks in South Africa, according to the report.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The state Department of Justice plans to recommend sanctions against South Africa to Congress next month based on a report that chronicles more than 200 cases of human rights violations in South Africa and other countries.

The department's investigative annual report to Congress on human rights practices around the world found that "serious deterioration" against blacks in South Africa and "serious human rights violations in the former French colony of New Caledonia" have continued to deteriorate.

The report found that "serious deterioration" against blacks in South Africa has continued to deteriorate and that the situation is "especially grave" in the south of the country.

Regents approve research facility

By Mike Brown

CHICAGO (UPI) -- The University of Illinois Board of Trustees approved a $122 million research facility for the university's College of Medicine on Wednesday.

The facility, which will be located on the 20-acre site of the University of Illinois Hospital and Clinics, will provide research space and support for University of Illinois students.

The facility will be named after former University of Illinois President Henry B. Brainard, who served from 1929 to 1955.

The facility is expected to be completed in 2000.

TENURE CASE TO RETURN TO DISTRICT COURT

By Mary Brown

The state Supreme Court granted a request by the University of Illinois to return the case of Professor James Black to the Champaign County Circuit Court for a new trial on Wednesday.

The case involves an academic tenure dispute for the University of Illinois College of Medicine.

The court ruled that the case should be returned to the lower court because of procedural errors.

Proposed band shell draws controversy

By David Levens

Several local performance groups are responding to the University of Illinois' proposal for a band shell in Lower City Park, but residents near the park are concerned about the noise and traffic that will accompany the proposal.

The university plans to build a band shell in the park, located near the Illinois State Capitol, as part of a larger development project.

A few performance groups are concerned about the noise and traffic that will accompany the proposal.

"It's a nice noise from the concerts," said local resident Penny Wallace. "But it's a different kind of noise from what we're used to here."
Kulow trial rescheduled for May

By Terrance Root

The trial date for Ronald Lee Kulow was changed from March 16 to May 27 in Johnson County District Court on March 12.

Kulow, 27, of Coralville, pleaded guilty to attempted murder in Johnson County District Court for a 1988 attempted murder on his ex-wife, Amanda Kulow.

Correction

The data listed under "Who to call" should be removed. It is assumed all students have access to the University of Iowa website's directory of student organizations.
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By Mary Horne

By-now-Shop

The Iowa House of Representatives Wednesday passed a multi-million dollar state lottery bill (House File 1050) that will continue until the end of the week, if its version of the lottery bill is passed by the Senate, a Senate companion bill will be introduced this week, which was introduced by majority leader Lloyd-Jones. The bill is expected to continue until the end of the week.

Iowa City Schools

The Iowa City School Board, Tuesday night, adopted a resolution to allow more black history in the school's curriculum, which was introduced by board member Donald Phelps. The resolution was passed by a vote of 5-1, with board member Terry Branstad voting against it.

Respect for Life

Bill Stewart, who performs abortions and has been involved in the Pro-Life Union in Iowa, has been nationally known since 1982 to perform abortions. He has had an important role in the national legislation regarding Black History Month. He has had a significant role in the state lottery bill.

State lottery bill debate set to be 'long, difficult'
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Finals held early for many courses

By Charlotte Io

UI students appear to disagree with change of Liberal Arts Dean Gerhard Loewenberg's announcement that introductory natural history fall recitation is held during the exam week rather than at the departmental time set by the department.

According to Loewenberg, the practice of holding the recitation at a different time than the recitation time set by the department and dean of the appropriate college means that the UI student will hold a final exam at a time other than that scheduled by the department and dean of the appropriate college.

Loewenberg said in a pre-scheduled interview that the change in the recitation time was made to avoid conflicts with other courses. The new recitation time is scheduled to be held at 10 a.m. on Wednesdays during the exam week.

The students also said they believe the change in the recitation time is a problem for them since they will have to reschedule their exams and will be unable to attend the departmental recitation.

The change in the recitation time will affect many students, especially those who are taking courses that have recitations during the exam week.
Iowa City, Iowa which had been allowed to return home, said in a telephone interview from his home in Israel, that the Israelis had given him the telephone number of his lawyer who he intended to contact to arrange to meet the Israeli soldiers on the border to establish how to return to his home.

Another report, which was not clear if it was true or not, said that the Israelis had given to his lawyer the telephone number of his lawyer who he intended to contact to arrange to meet the Israeli soldiers on the border to establish how to return to his home.

In another development, a court issued a warrant for the arrest of a man who was accused of making a bomb threat against a military base in the United States.

CONTADORA PEACE PLAN THREATENED

SAN JOSÉ, Costa Rica (UPI) - The foreign ministers of Costa Rica, Bolivia, and El Salvador gathered Thursday for an emergency meeting that threatened to provoke a regional war. The meeting comes at a time when the United Nations has called for an immediate end to the conflict.

SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) - The National Front (Frente Nacional) announced today that it would boycott the upcoming election in order to press for constitutional reforms.

Yom Kippur War: The threat to boycott the upcoming election comes at a time when the United Nations has called for an immediate end to the conflict.

FURS gathered from our Omaha, Nebr. Hay and Des Moines sales have been brought together at Younkers, Old Capitol Center, for this two-day savings event. You'll see mink, fox, beaver and many more styles as jackets, strollers and full-length coats. Don't miss this opportunity to save on the fur you've always wanted. All furs listed to show country of origin. Interim reductions taken in some cases. Prior seasonal merchandise included. All items are subject to prior sale.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural curly lamb jackets</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Small 2</td>
<td>$750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown sheepskin and leather</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Medium 3</td>
<td>$850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reindeer reversible mink jackets</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Large 4</td>
<td>$1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural mink ribbons</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>$1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural mink and leather</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>$1280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAVE 30% TO 50%
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U.S., Soviets to hold Middle East talks

WASHINGTON (UPI) — U.S. and Soviet officials will meet in Vienna next week to pursue START talks for arms control, President Reagan announced Wednesday. National Security Adviser John Poindexter announced that he had met with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze in Geneva earlier Wednesday.

"We are prepared to participate with the Soviets in this dialogue," Poindexter told reporters. "We've had a number of meetings already, and we'll further explore the issues.

"There's been a lot of discussion, and I think we've got a good sense of where we're headed," Poindexter added.

The talks were proposed by Shevardnadze during his visit here Monday to the White House meeting last fall, and has been described by President Ronald Reagan and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in Moscow, Thursday, just before the meeting.

President Reagan said that he and Gromyko are "tentatively agreed that the talks would take place without setting the time and place.

This announcement, following a report in The New York Times Wednesday, comes at a time of renewed activity on the Middle Eastern situation, with heightened concern over the nuclear crisis.

President Reagan has been under fire for not holding the violence in the Middle East.

"We need a Middle East that is free of nuclear weapons," he said.

"And we need a Middle East that is free of violence," he added.

On the Middle East, the administration's a

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The White House has issued a statement that the President's defense budget in the then next three years, top Senate aides are making in the budget the administration's aid, come up with a Gol dwater aide is seeking, a Goldwater aide, is seeking.
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A lesson learned

Gay and Lesbian Pride Week is observed each year on the campus of the Stonewall Inn, a site which has taken on special meaning for the members of the gay and lesbian community. The Stonewall Inn is a place where people could come together and feel safe from the discrimination and harassment that they faced in society. The Inn was the site of the Stonewall Riots of 1969, which marked the beginning of the modern gay rights movement. Every year, the Inn is decorated with pride flags and illuminated with lights to celebrate the gay and lesbian community and their achievements. The Inn serves as a reminder of the struggles that the gay and lesbian community has faced and the importance of continuing to fight for equality and acceptance.
Rights

where stage toward democracy has been taken.
Alfalfa and Chile, where President Augusto Pinochet has resisted internal pressures.

area

weight loss.

Black tenure. Williams West said, more knowledge of research in which we have achieved

munology great recognition and which are basic to all
events taken.

ctions

picked a round in the lottery legislation or

approved for the provision for the facility.

approving the UI's preliminary plans for the building, the

regents also voted during Wednesday's

meeting to approve university plans for the

proposed $3 million financial innovation.

Student Senate President Lawrence

Kittleson told the regents UI student leaders

are agreeable to the project and have asked that the

amount of state aid be increased to $300,000.

Earnings on the request, but added, "I don't know how it will be packaged.
" UI Director of State Relations Frank

Thack said the $18 million would be an increase

in the overall amount UI has requested for the

regents for the fiscal year ending June 30.

First, they said the bill would provide

inflationary funding for the regents for capital projects

in the lottery legislation or

must be in

capitulations.

legislative leaders have already told him to

cut his subcommittee's appropriations by

117 million.

BREMER & DELTA GAMMA

present

The 1987 Al\t ANCHOR SPLASH

What's a charity retreat & pep-party
Meee & More: ANCHOR SPLASH - Feb 14th at the 4-H Banquet Room, 101 S. Women's Ave, 9:00 PM. ENTRANCE FEE: $2.50+

Old Style Keg

10 Gallons $17.99

Special Kegs

30 Gallons $20.99

$57.99

Mum Plants $3.99

Primulas $3.99

Cold & Dry

Echever Flatt

March of Dimes Fundraising

Before you buy money anywhere else, check with the U1 of iCredit Union. Interest rates have fallen and now may be lower than the rates you can get by buying a car, get a consolidation loan, open an IRA, or borrow for any good purpose.

Your only choice either of our VARIOUS this rate compare rates. Mums, and take advantage of automatic payroll deduction for your loan payments farm are one of the sponsoring institutions:

Continued from Page 1

Slim Up!

Get that extra weight out of before Spring Break.

Look better, feel better, easy, natural weight loss.

Call Becky today 333-0534

Your Year for Gold

Save $25 on HK Gold College Rings

Today & Tomorrow

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Iowa Rock & Supply Co.

Discounts from The Old Capitol

Open: Mon-Thur 9:30-5:30 M-F 9:30-6:00 Sat. 12-2 Sat. 12-5 Sat.

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

JIM US FOR A LOAN

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1
Hawkeyes sign 17 recruits; lose Wallace, Ringer

Recruiting

In the Harris Report, Captain Wallace, a 6-foot, 210-pound end from Marion, Ill., told the Iowa coaching staff last January that he would sign a letter of intent with Iowa on Wednesday.

But he signed the letter of intent with Illinois on Tuesday, leaving the Hawkeye football program with a mixed reaction.

Wallace's decision was a shock to the coaching staff, who had been working on the recruit for months.

"We were really excited about getting Wallace," said Coach Kirk Ferentz. "He's a great player, and he would have been a huge addition to our team."

But Ferentz also acknowledged that the loss of Wallace was a blow to the program.

"We were hoping for a big junior college player," Ferentz said. "But we're still happy with the players we have signed."
**Sports Briefs**

**Iowa City, Iowa**

**Noah has lost only**
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Hawks set to open indoor season

Iowa City, Iowa

Thur.say.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Staff Writer

bal been

pound

burdles,

Hawks set to open 'indoor season

Iowa, which

the defending cJiamplon of the illinois

home turf this week .
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Cheevers resigns as Bruins coach

Boston (AP) — Gerry Cheevers resigned Monday as head coach of the NHL's struggling Boston Bruins and general manager Harry Sinden said the team will turn to the man who has twice led the Bruins to the Stanley Cup in the last seven years, 1970 and 1972.

The Bruins, who are 3-9-0 and in last place in the Newly formed NHL division, fired Cheevers last night in Los Angeles.

"It was a tremendously difficult decision to make," said Sinden after his meeting with Cheevers. "As the general manager, I am fully aware that we have had a poor start to the season, despite a strong record last year. It was a decision that had to be made in the best interests of the team and the organization."

Cheevers, who has given a great deal to this organization both as a player and coach, believes he has a chance to make a change in the face of the past performance of the club in recent years.

It has been a disappointing season for the Bruins, who began the season with the promise of last season's Stanley Cup run. But the team has struggled, losing eight straight games.

Cheevers, who has been with the Bruins since 1964, will now prepare for the team's game Thursday night in Los Angeles.

"It was an extremely difficult decision to make," Cheevers said. "I felt we had a lot of potential to make the playoffs."
**Timeless 'Anne Frank' delights in spite of flaws**

By Richard Panama

**Feld Ballet**

ANNIE FRANK is not a new musical, it's a new musical. It is the brainchild of Jerry and Brenda Feld, who founded the Feld Ballet in 1985. The musical is based on the true story of the Frank family, who hid from the Nazis in Amsterdam during World War II. The musical tells the story of Anne Frank, her family, and her friends, and how they survived the war.

The musical features a cast of dancers and actors, who bring the story to life through dance and music. The setting is a simple stage, with a few props, and the costumes are based on period pieces. The music is a blend of classical and contemporary compositions.

The musical received mixed reviews from critics, who praised the performers for their talent but criticized the script and the direction. However, the musical has been a commercial success, with several tours and productions around the world.

**Reversing strategy enlivens 'BETRAYAL'**

By Robert Viagas

**BETRAYAL**

By Harold Pinter

**Exit 7**

Betrayal by Harold Pinter, directed by David Jones, at the Harbor Theatre. The production is a reversal of the original play, with Emma and Jerry as the central characters, and the action taking place in reverse. The reversal of the play's events allows for a fresh interpretation of the characters' motivations and actions.

**Foolish Pleasure handsome hits Iowan City**

By Anne Hopp

**Night life**

Foolish Pleasure, a popular local band, kicked off their summer tour with a performance in Iowan City. The band's energetic performance and catchy tunes kept the audience dancing throughout the night. Foolish Pleasure is known for their lively shows and has been a favorite of locals for many years.

**Theater**

The Diary of Anne Frank is a musical adaptation of the diary of Anne Frank, who lived in hiding during World War II. The musical is based on the book by Anne Frank and is set in Amsterdam. The show tells the story of Anne, her family, and her friends, and how they survived the war.
Fantasia combines Disney's best, worst in top animation of all time

By Marvyn Greer

**Fantasia**

Produced and written by Walt Disney, directed and produced by Disney (credit), Unit "The Three Mushrooms," directed, written and produced by Disney (credit), Unit "Bat Country,'' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "A Dreamy Sport," directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Rolly Polly Pig,' written and produced by Disney (credit), Unit "The Fiddler on the Roof,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Little Mermaid,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Mermaid's Cave," directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Honeymooners,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' directed and written by Disney (credit), Unit "The Sorcer
Dear Cathi,

I heart you very much. Merry Valentine's Day.

XXX

Chris
Happy Valentine's Day, Lon

The day of love has finally come.
Today may mean not a thing to some.
But that just isn't the truth for me.
As through this rhyme, I'll hope you'll see.
We've been through times of joy and pain,
But together we'll always stop the rain.
Let me make just one thing clear,
I love you, my dear.
No Mike or Brian or Kevin or Ron,
Will ever replace my own sweet Lon!

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

Bonnie,
I can't fight the feeling,
I can't stop loving you.
I want you, forever and a day.
Always love,
Mark

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

Delta Chi's

Love,
Your Little Sisters

JERALYN.
Roses, warm wishes, chocolate and loads of Teddy Bears.
Love,
NICHOLAS

PENNYLOAFER,
I see, I didn't forget this year. So please forgive me. Some V-Day soon we can be together, and then never another apart. Until then, you should know you're always on my mind. I love you.

An Illinois Ole Man

I Love You,
JOEL
Happy Valentine's Day!
The girl from 69 A
Deil

I Love You,

I Love You,

I Love Divine.

Please give me your bubblegum,

You're sittin' on mint.

Happy Valentine's Day.

H...

Happy Valentine's Day.

Bob & Marilyn, Thanks for being each other's friends!

Love, Heather

Happy Valentine's Day Steve, I Love You.

Love, Laurie

Dear Grant,

I loved the "cruise" on the S.S. Liberty. Let's do it again soon! Call me!

Love, T

Dub Duh,

Will You Marry Me?

Chub Chub

Bob, it is all well and good that I will be Your Wife.

Rudy

Rudy,

A year ago today

Our wrongs were erased.

From us to you,

And you to me.

You said you were mine.

"You're mine, love forever, Edith"

Mary"

To Toots:

Thanks for keeping up with the times.

The A-Pad

Chris,

Happy Valentine's Day to you. I hope you can make it to the game tonight.

Love, Greg

Here is My Top 10:

1. Barry Boy (Red Lights)
2. Steve Boy
3. Short Hail
4. Windy Hail
5. Red Hail
6. Türky Meylan
7. Hayat Meylan
8. Michael Meylan
9. Michael, Walk, and the Rest
10. Marco, Guido, and the Rest

The Women of Omega Phi Alpha at Iowa State University, Eta Psi Chapter, Women's College, Elementary, Science, and Math at Iowa State University, and All Other Girls and Guys at Iowa State University.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO YOU ALL.

Your Friend Always,

(Josie) Barry Benson

BIG WHO WOO TO ALL OF YOU.

Club Early LUVES you Many

The Women of Omega Phi Alpha, All Iowa Cheering, Men's Tom Boys, All Girls, All Women's Athletics, All Women's Organizations, Chemistry and All Women's Groups, Especially Omicron Chapter, Virginia Joergine and Judith Driscoll and All Other Girls and Non-Students.

Fraternal Proposals
- All Year-Long
- @ your hearts
- At the Heart of each other's love
- At the Heart of each other's life
- At the Heart of each other's future
- At the Heart of each other's present
- At the Heart of each other's past
- At the Heart of each other's dreams
- At the Heart of each other's goals
- At the Heart of each other's challenges
- At the Heart of each other's successes
- At the Heart of each other's adventures
- At the Heart of each other's experiences
- At the Heart of each other's stories
- At the Heart of each other's lives
DEAR LARK,

You're totally AWESOME.
Happy Valentine's Day.

Love,
B.O.M.

DJA MUNG
NIDE LAO GONG PEI CRANG AI NI!
LAO HU

KELLIE,
I hope you know that you
are the sweetest and prettiest girl
I've ever met. There isn't a single
two of us and you know I'm
Valentine's Day together.

Love,
YASIN

L. L.

EVA:
Who still loves you?
DAD

MARK,
You are the best
companion, a friend, and
I have you.
JO

Happy Valentine's Day
Otten-Head Box
Love,
The Storked Souther

I love Shadows & Whisper
and Loomis' brother.
I love you, sweet Cindy,
for giving me Megan.

To the check with the sweet
even in the Rabbit's
rememberable.
The only ever I think of this
year - I love you.
Signed,
The Man

M.A.L.

JANET
You bring the
sunshine.
Be my
Valentine.
MICHAEL

M.A.L.

My hair is like cherry tea.
Your face is like smooth:
When men want don't see your body.
My heart burst at the seams.
LL

Happy Valentine's Day
Please your heart
Romantic
Love,
Autumn Hill
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Chuck,
I know you because
I'll always be there when you're alone.

Happy Valentine's Day!
Forever - Spunky
Remember when I met Jake? He was little, but friendly. He pulled out of his cage and jumped on my face. We became fast friends. I hope we continue to make new moments!

Happy Valentine's Day!

Karen

Your name is finally in the DI... you getting in a car accident. Happy Valentine's Day.

Amy

Happy Valentine's Day.

Love,

Mark

To Jen

Love, Steve
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HARGRAVE-MCELENEY

ARMORY SALE

Here We Go Again—3 BIG Days!

Thursday, Feb. 14
Friday, Feb. 15
Saturday, Feb. 16
12-9 p.m.
9-6 p.m.

Just when you thought you'd seen Hargrave McElaney's lowest prices ever, along comes February and our first annual Armory sale.

We've moved our entire new vehicle inventory across town to the National Guard Armory located at:

925 South Dubuque Street

For your convenience, many vehicles will be inside.

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL JUNE

• Over 100 new Oldsmobiles, GMC trucks and tzls from which to choose
• All prices will be clearly marked
• No dealer prep
• No hidden charges (just tax, title and license)
• Up to 60 months financing with qualified credit

Hargrave McElaney Inc.
Oldsmobile GMC Trucks
Postscripts Blank

Letter

Dear [Name],

I am writing to inquire about the availability of a room in your apartment for rent. I am currently looking for a place to live in the [Iowa City] area and I heard about your apartment through [source of information].

Could you please provide me with more details about the room? I am particularly interested in knowing about the size of the room, the amenities included, and any additional costs that may be associated with renting the room. Additionally, I would like to know if there are any specific requirements or preferences that I should be aware of before applying.

Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to hearing back from you soon.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
**Invasion of the Bee Thrills**

**By special effects which are limited to a few exactly what however, notable as the first piece of Meyer.**

...Hollywood work done by ...cosmic.... things. A good lady scientist develops a machine which is bel...ing through the experiment. The woman then gets on and in the film at every one of the hand...honeycomb to munch on. The film is in fact, tremendously bad. Larry...Hawk Basketball on our Big Screen

21 W. Benton
Next to McDonald's

---

**MAZZIO'S WINNING COMBINATION**

**MAZZIO'S PIZZA PUNCH CARD**

To earn free menu items at Mazzio's just get a Mazzio's Pizza Punch Card at any Mazzio's Pizza Restaurant. Then every time you make a food purchase, we'll punch your card to give you points. When you get enough points, you get FREE FOOD on your next visit! You can get FREE SOFT DRINKS, even a medium or large Mazzio's Pizza!

**SITE ACCOMMODATIONS**

---

**RIVER ROOM CAFETERIA**

Valentine's Day Lunch & Dinner

Kafra Kabob over Rice Pimento with Tangy Sauce Strawberry Jello Dinner Roll-Butter Valentine's Cupcake

**UNION PANTRY**

**Iowa Memorial Union**

50¢ Thursday February 14